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It is not likely that Charles had any conception of the greatness of his danger, but as news came from Scotland that riot was fast becoming revolution, men noticed that he began to wear a tired and harassed look, to hunt less often, to forsake Ms tennis. At Court, the Fool Archie blamed Laud for the trouble; he had always disliked and ridiculed the little Archbishop. " Who's the fool now ? " he asked Laud, when news came in from Edinburgh; and off he went to get drunk in a tavern and call Laud a monk and a traitor. Arraigned for his words before the Council, Archie pleaded " the privilege of his cloth." But he.lost his place and would have been whipped but for Laud's humane intervention. He retired to his native Westmoreland, begot a bastard, grew respectable, married, and died rich, twenty-five years after his master.
His successor was called Muclde John, and his task must have been a hard one, in a Court overshadowed by coming doom. Things were not improved by the arrival of an unwelcome visitor—Henrietta's mother, Marie de Medicis. Richelieu, who had risen by her favour,, had long found her impossible and expelled her from France. Now she petitioned for an invitation to London, and, when Charles refused, came without it. "Adieu, na ttberte" sighed Henrietta, but Charles could hardly show his mother-in-law the door. They welcomed her royally, and she settled down at St. James's, to scold and give bad advice, to intrigue against Richelieu, to intrigue against Par|iament, to intrigue, Italian fashion, merely for the sake of intriguing.
Meanwhile the King's opponents were rousing themselves on every side. The Scots were writing to England and sending abroad for aid. Richelieu's agent was eager to foment the trouble; Richdieusaiditneedednofomenting. Within two years of the Edinburgh riots, Scotland was at war with herself and with England. Within four, Ireland was in rebellion, the Long Parliament sat in London, and the King's servants were in prison or exile or the grave. The hunt was up.

